INTRODUCTION
Blog and podcast use in the realm of medical education is rapidly increasing , especially among emergency medicine and critical care learners (Cadogan et al. 2014; Loeb et al. 2014; Mallin et al. 2014; Purdy et al. 2015) . However, there is no standardized method to assess the quality of these resources. This dilemma prompted research aimed at determining which quality indicators are important for medical education blogs and podcasts. The resulting work spanned three studies and resulted in a list of quality indicators deemed valuable by content producers and general medical educators. This paper describes the research agenda and the development of two qualityappraisal tools from the results of these studies. It is hoped that these tools will facilitate the application of this literature in the evaluation of blogs and podcasts.
METHODS

Study #1
A systematic review of the literature was conducted and quality indicators for secondary educational resources were extracted. These quality indicators underwent a qualitative analysis to identify and categorize those that were relevant for blogs and/or podcasts. This process resulted in a list of 151 quality indicators in three main categories (credibility, content, and design) . This list, though comprehensive, was too lengthy to be utilized in practice.
Study #2
A modified Delphi study was conducted to develop consensus on the most important quality indicators. 
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Study #3
Recognizing the potential bias of content producers, a group of general medical education experts was sought to conduct a second modified Delphi study. Expert medical educators attending the Social Media summit, which preceded the International Conference on Residency Education in 2014 (Toronto), participated in two iterative surveys. From the list of 151 quality indicators, 3 quality indicators for blogs, 1 quality indicator for podcasts, and 9 quality indicators for both blogs and podcasts were endorsed by ≥90% of expert medical educators .
RESULTS
The results of this research were analyzed and amalgamated to create the Quality Checklist for Blogs (Figure 1 ) and the Quality Checklist for Podcasts (Figure 2 ), which were disseminated on the ALiEM blog (Paterson, Colmers, et al. 2015) . Quality indicators that were endorsed by ≥90% of either expert content producers or medical educators were included within each checklist. The combined list of endorsed quality indicators, accounting for overlapping endorsements and similarly worded quality indicators, contains 19 quality indicators for blogs and 20 quality indicators for podcasts. The resulting platform-specific tools outline the quality indicators that are of utmost importance in the appraisal of health professions blogs and podcasts. To facilitate interpretation of overall educational resource quality by end-users, the tool has stratified the checklist into 'yes', 'no', and 'unclear' and leaves space for further subjective comments. Currently, no evidence-based criteria differentiate quality from non-quality resources -user gestalt is currently the best guide and can be enhanced by consideration of these checklists. Further research is required to establish potential 'cutoffs' for checklist scores that correlate with the quality of a resource. 
DISCUSSION
The Quality Checklists were designed with medical education resource producers, editors, end-users, and researchers in mind. General principles of good design were employed to make the checklists user-friendly and functional, and the author group piloted both checklists prior to publication. As with other critical appraisal tools and reporting guidelines, these checklists should guide rather than replace one's clinical judgment and gestalt.
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